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MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON
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MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION

PARTICIPANTS:

President Gerald R. Ford
Dr. Henry A. Kissinger, Secretary of State
and Assistant to the President
for National Security Affairs
Lt. General Brent Scowcroft, Deputy Assistant
to the President for National Security Affairs

DATE AND TIME:

Monday, January 6, 1975
9:34 - 10:40 a. m.

PLACE:

,

....

,'"

The Oval Office
The White House

The President: Here is a letter which emerged from the meeting with
the Jewish leaders. [The President hands the letter to Secretary
Kis singer. ]

-~

Kis singer: In retrospect, I am sorry we ever negotiated with Jackson.

~

~

~

Domestically, we would be better off if the Soviet Union rejects it than
if it accepts, because there is.no way the Soviet Union can live up to the
~
two letters. IT it doesn't work out, Jackson will say "I told you so";
~
if it does work, he will say that shows what you can get with toughness •
.r::i
You have seen the change in the Soviet press accounts of the U. S. Some
1:!\~~ thing is happening.
'\

Ii1

:J.~ I
11

I~I

1'1 ~
0

IIii

Here is my analysis: We have made foreign policy look so easy that the
American people think you just go to Vladivostok and make a deal. They
don't know the work behind it, the precariousness of it. Of course, the
Democrats would like both detente and anti-Communism.
From the Soviet standpoint: we bombed one of their allies to smithereens
and they did nothing; we quieted Europe; they have been quiet in the Middle
East -- not cooperative, but quiet. We rebuffed tm Soviets in the 1973
summit on the Middle East.
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What have we gotten out of detente? We have de-fC\.Ilged the left in
Europe and theirargurnent that friendship with the U. S.jeopardized
the relaxationd tensions. The same in the U. S. The left is belli
gerept now, but let detente fail and they will swing to the Left again.
What have the Soviets received? In SALT I they got only ratification
of existing .situation. We stopped their programs. In Vladivostok they
fell off FBS, and they have to give up 100 systems to get down to 2,400.
We have no restrictions on our programs •.
They are no~ facing the prospect of some dramatic haggle on SALT as
they had on trade. They wanted Vladivostok to be a big achievement to
bolster you and they were taken aback. We have to defend Vladivostok
by showing what the Soviets gave up, and 'that1s bad. In 1972 we were
talking about large scale economic cooperation. We were thinking that
Ex-lm was too small and maybe a special bank would be set up. Now
the Trade Bill and the Ex-lm legislation is an insult to them. The
authority to go back to Congress is a joke -- you can always do that.
So they are worse off in credits and only marginally better in trade.
The Politburo people are ambitious like anyone. They will tell Brezh
nev, "Look what you told us would happen and .look what happened. "
There are two things which have to happen: the exchange of notes with
the Soviet Union cutting the length of the trade agreement. There is
only a 50-50 chance they will agree to that. Then you must submit a
letter assuring that the purposes of Vanik wUlbe met. I doubt that the
Soviets will let us say there are assurances.
In the State of the Union, you should talk about CongressJonal intrusion
into foreign policy and go for relief from the.OPEC andEx~lm cei1ing~
I can give Dobrynin two choices: give up on trade or try to make it
work. But honestly, I think we are better.
'if it fails than if it
succeeds. Let the Jewish emigration get cut off. If they hit me with
letters. I will say I fought for a year and then went to what I thought
were the outer limits. It may have wor~ed if Jackson hadJil.t gloated;
then with the E x-lm piled on top, it is just too much. '

off

Each time some Soviet Jew protests. you will get pressure to cut off
trade. I don It think it will work and 1 regret. having gotten into negotiations
with Jackson. If Jackson
,. would have let it go without gloating. it may
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have worked. With your permission, I think this should be my strategy
with the Soviet Union. But we ma.y be in for a tough time with the Soviet
Union. On the Middle East, they' are now offering a joint guarantee of
the '67 borders. That means we push Israel to the '67 borders. A U.S.
Soviet guarantee means !srael 'would have to want Soviet troops in; they
could paralyze a joint acti.on.
The Pre s ident: I see Allon is coming.
Kissinger: He is go'ing to Palm Springs. I said 1, don't want any proposa~s
from them because they will leak. He will stop to see m.e unofficially on
his way back. l am. not even sure you should see him,. Itold Dinitz the
only issue is 'to negotiate or to go to Geneva.
'
'

•

Israel has asked for som~Egyptian gestu:re~.What {b.eyll.{lve offered
is as ridiculous as the Israeli conces$ion~~ But Sadat'spQs'it'iQn is now
weaker. I don't see how to movej,tforward unJes~ Sada~ sends Fahmy
or I see Sadat. Only Sadat can make the concessio,:Q,S Cl,nd he will <\0 'it
only to you or me. That raises all~orts.'·ofproblems,.
The President: Could we get Allon and Fahmy together here?
Kissinger: If Sadat were in full control • • • he told me iIl.., ,iune that)
should get what I could and he would acc:ept it. I couldn't ac;cept that·
responsibility. [Story about Gamasy]
,.
"
.
I am not eager to do it -- if I am selfish I would prefer it to fail because,
if it succeeds there will be problems and we would be set up for another
crisis next year. But it will help our friends to give us a chance to get
our energy house in order.
The President: If we don't move~ what do we do with long-range assist
ance? Hold it in abeyance?
Kissinger: The only way you can go with $4•.5 billion is with a settlement.
Otherwise you may as well shoot Sadat.
The President: If there is a stalemate, I don't see how I can move on
long-range aid for Israel.
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Kissinger: No matter what, I think the American Jews will oppose you
in 1976, because they will think you would move in 1977 and with a new
party they would have a crack at a better deal.
Here is a scenario: an agreement in March, which would take six-nine
months for implementaUoll• Then we would agree in May to go to Geneva
in June or July. That will get the UNDOF renewal. We should be able
to confine Geneva to boredom then. But in: 1976 we will have trouble again,
but in a better environment.
If there is no agreement, Sadat will move fast. We will go to Geneva
under a stress situation, and it will be highly inflammatory. By: the
summer we will be in a real bind on the PLO, and soon, wi~h the' U. S.
and Israel isolated.
'

Even with an agreement, Israel will be sitting
year. Both alternatives are:troublesome.

~re.

just like this next

The Pre sident: But by next year energy and the economy will be in: better
shape. It is a responsible course. The other way it is very risky at a
time when energy and the economy are weak.
' ,
Kissinger: But we could go to Geneva and then claim that, Jackson and
Israel had screwed it up so we had to impose a solution. But that is
very brutal.
But an Egyptian settlement will be attacked as forcing Israel to an
Wusory peace without real gains for Israel.
The President: If we don't even try the step-by-step• • • •
Kissin;Ber:The Soviets would be restrainedfor three months, but by
the surruner we would be up to our ass in alligators.
.~)
.,.1

The President: I want to move step by step.

.

:~

' .~&

.

~~. ~

Kissinger: Then I will draft letters to Sadat saying you are willing
meet with him somewhere. Here, or in Cairo, or in Europe. [There
was a discus sie,;n of where and how. ]
.

I have to go out there sometime, but I thought I would go only in the last
week of negotiation,s. It is too risky to send a proposal through diplomatic
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channels. We need to get one or the other signed up. Previously, I
never made a proposal I didn't know was acceptable to at least one of
the parties.
I could meet Sadat in Paris under an excuse of a. trip to see Schmidt or
the Shah. We must get something by the first of March.
On oil, my weak sisters in State think my~dvertent remark in Business
Week is one of the best things ever done.
The President: I like your term "strangulation. "
Kissinger: If we play it boldly, I think we have a fifty percent chance
that if there is war there might be no embargo.
If there is a war, we must keep the Soviets ont at all costs and it is
probably in our favor to have Israel win. But afterwards, we would
have to impose ruthle ssly a peace.

The President: Will the WSAG layout contingency plans?
Kissinger: The purpose is to see if we have any plans and if they make
sense.
On energy, I am for a floor price, to put us in a strongez: position.
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